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Abstract
Background: Petroleum exploration has been associated with diverse health problems in many parts of
the world. There are reports of increased incidences ofhaematological malignancies in the areas where
petroleum exploration is taking place. Petroleum exploration and exploitation has been ongoing in many
countries and people living in these areas have borne the brunt ofthe environmental and health devastation
taking place and efforts are not made to educate these people ofthe hazards they are encountering

Objective: The aim of this review is to highlight the effects of petroleum exploration and the deleterious
effects it has on health and the environment. This is particularly important so that proper documentation of
the disease patterns in these areas are noted and properly managed.

Methods: This review was sourced mainly by Pubmed search using the search terms Petroleum and
cancers. Relevant journals and publications were also consulted.

Results: The major findings of this review was the central role of benzene in the aetiologies of many
haematological malignancies chief among which are Myeloma, Non Hodgkin's lymphoma, childhood
leukaemias and some solid tumors.

Conclusion: The findings from the literature have given a strong argument on some of the basis for the
pathogenesis of these cancers. It has also been seen that in some environment the incidences of these
cancers are very low if present which points to the fact that strict environmental compliance with laid down
regulations have a positive impact on reducing the incidences of these cancers.
Keywords: Petroleum exploration, Benzene, Non Hodgkin's lymphoma, Myeloma, Chronic Myeloid
leukaemia

INTRODUCTION
Petroleum and its derivatives have played a major
role in driving the economies of the world and it is
difficult to appreciate how this present Civilization
couldhave moved without it.However this has come
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at a great cost to the environment and the wellbeing
of people living in the vicinity where petroleum is
exploited. Not minding the benefits derived from
Petroleum exploitation and exploration, when the
health burden is taken into cognisance it pales to
pittance especially so when it is realized that it is the
individuals who bears the cost oftreatrnent ofthe
diseases that arise from the products of petroleum
production.

There are numerous research write ups in the
literature on the effects of petrochemical exploration
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on people living in proximate location to such
industries. On the other hand there is no short fall
on contrary reports of there being no effects on
people living in these areas. However the picture
presenting itself on ground tends to give a strong
support to the deleterious effects of oil exploitation
in view of what is seen in the environment of most
developing countries. This may be due to the poor
environmental safety precautions employed in most
developing countries as compared to what obtains
in the developed countries'. Although records are
sketchy, it can not be dismissed with a wave ofthe
hand that untoward effects is being derived from
the petroleum industry. Reports from most of the
teaching hospitals in the south - south region of
Nigeria are showing an increased incidence of
haematological malignancies especially the acute
leukemias in children and young adults while the
percentage of the chronic leukemias and the
lymphomas are also on the increase.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Petroleum products contain solvents which are
hydrocarbon mixtures. These can be grouped into 3
broad categories on the basis of their boiling ranges
and solvent strength as follows: Special boiling range
solvents, boiling range 30 - 160°C;white spirits 130
- 220°C and high boiling aromatic solvents 160-
300°C. Within these categories, individual
solvents(typically boiling within narrow ranges of 15
- 30°C are composed of aliphatic, alicyclic and
aromatic hydrocarbons in varying amounts
depending on the refining process and end use.
AJthough the content ofbenzene in petroleum solvent
is now generally less than 1% in nonhydrogenated
special boiling range solvents and less than 0.1% in
other solvents, higher amounts were commonly
present in the past. I

There are various reports of the effects of oil
exploration on the environment, the aquatic life and
the ecosystem. In the developed countries where
there has been exploration for over a hundred years,
strict compliance with environmental standards has
helped to reduce the incidence and prevalence of
hazards. On the contrary these standards in some
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cases have not been strictly applied in most
developing Nations where petroleum is being
exploited and Nigeria is no exception. This fact was
made known in a publication by Abie Alaibe Abisorf
in 2002. In this well research work he noted that in
the past 40 years of oil prospecting in the Niger
Delta region, controlled substances such as chemicals
and radioactive materials have been widely used in
petroleum exploration and exploitation. He noted
that deviations from acceptable levels of certain
parameters relevant to safety and environmental
protection have been encountered but most have
not been investigated and documented. Basing his
findings on an assessment protocol used for
evaluation which is based on numerical ranking
system (a scale of 100), it was found that logging
and well study, the level of safety as defined in the
text is around 60% for all the 3 sites assessed.

This work by Abie AJaibe Abison will form the nexus
to see the effects of petroleum exploitation as seen
from other climes where comprehensive studies and
documentation have been practiced over a long time.

In an elegant study carried out in the Amazon basin
of Ecuador, Anna Karin Hurty" and his colleagues
were able to show the link between the crude oil
exploration and cancers. They found that the
petroleum industry in their country was releasing
billions of gallons of untreated waste and oil directly
into the environment. They were able to find that
the relative risks for all cancers were significantly
raised in both men and women in exposed areas.
The cancers that were identified were cancers of
the stomach, rectum, skin (melanoma), soft tissues
and kidney in men and for cancer ofthe cervix and
lymph nodes in women. They found out that there
was also an increase in haematopoietic cancers in
the population under 10 years of age. The significant
point in their findings was that these cancers are
mostly common in areas where oil exploitation has
been going on for >20years. They concluded that
the results they got were compatible with a
relationship between cancer incidence and living in
proximity to oil fields.
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In another study carried out by Myron A Mehlman-
ofthe Department of Community Medicine, Mount
Sinai Medical Center in ew York, he was able to
establish a causal relationship between benzene
(which is one of the products of distillation of
petroleum) and benzene containing solventsandNon
Hodgkin's lymphoma. The result of the study came
to the conclusion that exposure to benzene or
solvents or products containing benzene is causally
related to Non Hodgkin's Lymphoma.

In a related study, Myron AM 8 was also able to
show a direct relationship between benzene and
another type of blood cancer known as chronic
myeloid leukemia. This study involved both animal
and human epidemiological survey.Itwas found that
exposure to these compounds is related to leukemia
and lymphoma without questions. Pater Infante"was
able to show in a detailed meta-analysis and benzene
cohort studies that yielded a statistically significant
weighted relative risk(RR) of2.13 (93% Confidence
Interval = 1.31- 3.46). In the analysis of cohort data,
an understanding of the cohort follow up period in
relation to benzene exposure and relative risk of
multiple myeloma is important although he pointed
out that studies involving workers in refineries are
difficult to interpret in relation to benzene exposure
and risk to multiple myeloma due to the limitation in
the study design. He however concluded that there
is still enough evidence to link benzene exposure
with multiple myeloma amongst refinery workers.
In an elaborate study carried out by Pietro-Comba

et al", they were able to relate the dumping of high
hazard waste with cancer mortality in an area of
Campaina in Italy. The study was a geographical
study on cancer mortality and occurrence of
malformations in 196municipal provinces of Caserta
and in the Northwestern part ofNaples where cancer
mortality and congenital malformations show
significant increase with respect to expected figures.
They noted that these areas were overlapping with
areas where illegal dumping of toxic waste took
place.

In the same vein Steve M. Dearwent' found out
that since 1995 the Agency for Toxic Substances

and Disease Registry (ATSDR) inspected nearly
3000 sites. Hazardous substances at these sites
include newly emerging problems as well as
historically identified threats. TheATSDR classified
these sites according to the degree of hazard they
represent to the public. The ATSDR found < 1% of
the sites investigated are considered urgent public
health hazards where chemical or physical hazards
are at the levels that could cause an immediate threat
to life or health. Approximately 20% of sites have a
potential for long term human exposures above
acceptable risk levels. At almost 40% of sites
hazardous substances do not represent a public
health hazard. They found that complete exposure
pathways for contaminants in air,water and soilhave
been reported at approximately 30% of evaluated
sites. The most common contaminants of concern
at these sites include heavy metals, volatile organic
compounds and polychlorinated biphenyls.

In a further review ofthe effects of benzene in the
environment, Duarte Davidson et a1'2did a review
in the environment where infants<1year old, children
llyears and non occupationally exposed adults
received average doses in the range of 15 - 26, 29
- 50, 75 - 322ig of benzene respectively which
corresponds to average ranges of benzene in the air
of 3.40 - 5.7ig/m3, 3.37 - 5.67ig/m3 and 3.7 -
4.1 ig/m' for infants,children and adults respectively.
They found out that the consequence of benzene
exposure in infants is more significant than for
children and adults owing to their lower body weight.
They found that the major health risk associated with
low concentration of exposure to benzene has been
shown to be leukemia in particular acute non -
lymphocytic leukemia. The lowest concentration of
exposure at which an increased incidence of acute
non -lymphocytic leukemia among occupationally
exposed workers has been reliably detected has
been estimated to be in the range of32 - 80ig/m3•

They however concluded that from evidence frOf}l
human studies that risk ofleukemia at concentration
of exposure in the general population is 37 - 42ig/
m' that is at concentration three orders of magnitude
less than the occupational lowest observed effect
level is likely to be exceedingly small and probably
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not detectable with current methods of measure.
They opined that as at now there is no substantive
evidence that the levels of concentration of benzene
may have any deleterious effect on health.

In another study carried out by Steffen C et al" in a
hospital multicenter case control study, the study
group were stratified on center, age, sex and 280
cases and 285 control were studied with the aim to
analyze the association between potential
environmental exposure to hydrocarbons and the risk
of acute childhood leukemia. The result showed an
association between acute leukemia and dwelling
neighboring auto repair garages and power stations
which are benzene emitting.

Professor Knox EGl4 carried out an elaborate study
on the effects of oil combustion and childhood
cancers. He was able to link specific toxic atmospheric
emissions and their industrial sources in Great Britain.
He linked these substances with the birth addresses
of children dying from cancer. From this study he
was able to find that there were excess relative risks
within 0.3 km of hotspots for carbon monoxide, PM 10
particles, Nitrogen oxide, 1,3 butadiene, benzene,
dioxine, benz (a) pyrene and volatiles and within 1.0
km of bus stations, hospitals, heavy transport centers,
railways and oil installations. Some ofthe excesses
were attributable to initial confounding factors, but 1,
3 butadiene and carbon monoxide mainly derived from
engine exhausts were powerful independent
prediction. His conclusion was that childhood cancers
are strongly determined by prenatal or early post natal
exposure to oil based combustion gases especially
from engine exhausts. 1,3 butadiene is a known
carcinogen, may be directly causal.

In a population based case referent study Siemiatycki
et al" provided information on the association of
several types of cancer and 12 petroleum derived
liquids. All sites-exposure combination were
investigated. The most interesting result concerned
the combination:
Leaded gasoline Stomach cancer
Aviation gasoline Kidney cancer
Mineral spirit Squamous cell
cancer ofthe lungs

1"/

Diesel fuel
adenocarcinoma ofthe lungs
Lubricating oil cell lung cancer
Cutting fluid Bladder cancer
Other mineral oils Bladder cancer
Mineral spirit Prostate cancer
Diesel fuel Prostate cancer
Lubricating oil Prostate cancer

Non

Sebastian et aP6 carried out a study on exposure and
cancer incidence near oil fields in the Amazon basin
of Ecuador by analyzing water samples for total
petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH). The results showed
that water analysis were severely exposed to TPHs
by the residents. It was shown that there was an
overall excess for all types of cancer in the male
population (8 observed Vs 3.5 expected) with a risk
2.26 times higher than expected (95% confidence
interval (95% CI) is 0.97 to 4.46). There was an
overall excess of deaths for all cancers (6 Vs 1.6
expected) among the male population which is 3.6
higher than the reference population (95% CI) is 1.51
to 7.81). They therefore concluded the observed
excess cancer might be associated with the pollution
ofthe environment by toxic contaminant coming from
the oil production.

In a publication of 1996, Mastrangelo et aP7 were
able to demonstrate the link between polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons and cancer in man but
concluded that the levels of 0.2ig/m3 of benzene
soluble matter (which indicates PAR exposure) is
unacceptable because after 40years of exposure it
involves a relative risk of 1.2 - 1.4 for lung cancer
and 2.2 for bladder cancer.

Fagliano" and his colleagues carried out an ecologic
study to examine the relationship between the
incidence ofleukemia and the occurrence of volatile
organic (VOC) contamination of drinking water
supplies within a study area comprised of
subpopulation differentially exposed to drinking
water(VOC), (trichloroethylene and related solvents.
They found that there was a higher incidence in the
male population in towns with higher exposure
categories than females. However as the exposure
categories rise there appeared to be an increasing
risk to females. They arrived at the conclusion that
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drinking contaminated water increases the risk to the
development ofleukemia.
Kaldor et al" also carried out an ecological study
which was designed to investigate the relationship
between exposure to air emissions produced by the
petroleum and chemical industries and annual cancer
incidence and major cause mortality rates among
white in Contra County California. They found that
in both males and females residential exposure to
petroleum and chemical emissions was associated
with a higher incidence of cancer of the buccal cavity
and pharynx. In males, age adjusted incidence rates
for cancers of the stomach, lung, prostate, kidney
and urinary organs were also associated with
petroleum and chemical plants air emissions exposures
in both sexes they found a strong positive association
between degree of residential exposure and death
rates from cardiovascular disease and cancer. Similar
studies carried out by Hearey et apo did not find any
association in their study carried out in the San
Francisco Bay area. This same work was carried
out by Yang" and his colleagues but found an excess
ofliver cancer among males in Taiwan. Apart from
this no other increased risk were found to be
associated with residence near petroleum industries.
Lyons et aP2 were in agreement to the findings of
Yang and Hearey and were able to show that there
was no increased incidence of leukemia and
lymphoma in young people in the vicinity of the
petrochemical plants at the Benglan Bay of South
Wales.
Raabe et aP3 were able to segregate leukemia
mortality by cell type in petroleum workers with
potential for exposure to benzene. They found out
that the standardized mortality ratios (Meta - SMRs)
for acute myeloid leukemia was 0.96. The lack of
increase of AML was attributed to the low levels of
benzene exposure in the petroleum industry in most
developed Nations. Similarly no increase in chronic
myeloid, acute lymphocytic and chronic lymphocytic
leukemia was found in petroleum workers. However
this finding should be married with those from areas
where standard of safety and health care are lax
especially in most developing countries. Contrary to
the findings ofKaabe, Gazdek et aF4considered 803
new cases oflymphohaematopoietic malignancies
from 2 periods viz: 1971 - 1980 prior to oil - gas
exploitation and 1981 - 2000 during oil - gas

exploitation. The result showed considerable
geographical differences in the incidences of chronic
myeloid leukemia and multiple myeloma. They
therefore concluded that proximity to oil and gas fields
represent an increased population risk of developing
lymphohaemopoietic cancers.

CONCLUSION
Petroleum exploration and exploitation involves
several stages which require strict compliance to
safety measures which if not adhered to leads to
environmental pollution. These may result in
contamination of the environment with chemicals
which are carcinogenic. Benzene and allied chemicals
have been seen to be responsible for these cancers
and there is need to reduce their emission into the
environment to reduce the incidence ofthese cancers
as it is obtainable in the developed countries.
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